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Dear Richmond Families,

Richmond Shinbun

RICHMOND JAPANESE IMMERSION

The faculty at Richmond recently received our staff allocation for the 2008-09 school year and submitted the plan for class and school support after getting feedback from parents on Feb. 28th and the Site
Council on March 11. The good news is:

•

Our allocation of full-time equivalent staff positions (FTE) has increased due to our
growing school population. This increase in FTE plus a surge in contributions to Richmond’s
Foundation (see details on p. 8-9 of this newsletter) have minimized, and can possibly eliminate,
the need for staff cuts.

•

Class sizes in grades PreK-3 are smaller than those in other elementary schools and
immersion programs. For example, Woodstock’s Chinese immersion program set a transfer
limit of 30 students per kindergarten class for 2008-09, while Richmond set our limit at 25.

•

Class sizes in grades 4-5 will be consistent with other neighborhood schools and immersion programs.

•

Our school community has the capacity to raise enough to keep our even numbered
class structure in place. Last year, Richmond’s Foundation raised enough money to fund almost 60% of a full-time staff position in grade 1. This year, we need to raise 10% more than we
did last year to complete funding for a full-time classroom teacher at grades 4-5 and eliminate the
need for mixed-age classes at those grade levels. We did it last year and we can do it this year, too.

Here’s what our staff plan looks like for Richmond:

•

PreK = 2 classes of 25 students each with two full-time teachers of English, one full-time teacher
of Japanese, one full-time bilingual education assistant, and two full-time interns

•

Kindergarten = 4 classes of 25 students each (two classes of Japanese, two classes of English)

•

1st Grade = 4 classes of 25-26 students each (two classes of Japanese, two classes of English)

•

2nd Grade = 4 classes of 25-26 students each (two classes of Japanese, two classes of English)

•

3rd Grade = 2 classes of 27-28 students each (one class of Japanese, one class of English)

•

4th & 5th Grade = 3 classes of students in either a mixed-age class structure of 4th and 5th
graders OR separated by grade level. This is one of several examples teachers are studying:
Class A— 5th graders spend morning in Japanese, afternoon in English
Class B— 4th graders spend morning in English, afternoon in Japanese
Class C— Mixed age class of 4th and 5th graders with one teacher that holds dual certifica
tion in both English and Japanese
-OR(with 0.70 FTE raised by Richmond Foundation)

•

4th Grade = 2 classes of 27-29 students each (one class of Japanese, one class of English)

•

5th Grade = 2 classes of 18-20 students each (one class of Japanese, one class of English

•

Instructional Specialists in place to guarantee that each child receives a minimum of three
enrichment sessions per week: PE (1.00 FTE), Cultural Arts (0.50 FTE), and Reading Specialist
(0.50 FTE). This is a District requirement and the FTE cannot be shifted to classroom positions.

•

Office Support = one principal, one full-time secretary (Patsy) and one new half-time secretary
for a total of 1.80 FTE. This FTE cannot be shifted to classroom positions per District requirements.

Missing from this list is the half-time position of library assistant, currently filled by Lynne Cummings,
or “Mrs. C.” as the children call her. Mrs. C. will be moving to a new position in another Portland
school during the 2008-09 school year and will be greatly missed by every Richmond child. The library will be open next year and classes will have scheduled time to check out books on a weekly basis
with help from our Grandparents’ Brigade and volunteers recruited through our PTA.
Continued on page 2

Continued from page 1

In each of the last two years, I have successfully lobbied our District for extra FTE to help us with our staff plan. I have not
been successful this year, nor has our PTA, despite several individual and collective attempts (see p.4 for details). Principals
have been told that extra FTE has been set-aside for “balancing” in September 2008, but I do not want to rely on this as our
only solution to our staffing shortfall. Working together to raise funds through our school Foundation is our best hope.
Parents can comment on the budget during public feedback portions of regular Board of Education meetings on Monday,
March 31st at 6:30 PM at the district office located at 501 N. Dixon (near the Rose Garden, one block North of Broadway
and Interstate). Comments and questions may also be e-mailed to the Board at SchoolBoard@pps.k12.or.us or sent via
regular mail to School Board, P.O. Box 3107, Portland, OR 97208-3107 .
Even though there is still considerable time remaining in the school year, Richmond staff will start thinking about class assignments
for 2008-09 in the next few weeks in order to have class lists finalized by the end of the school year. We will work hard to create
classes for the next year to reflect balance in gender, ethnicity, achievement levels, leadership abilities and special needs. We want
every child to have a successful year at Richmond, so a great deal of time and energy goes into making decisions about the perfect class
placement for your child.
Our experience last year with the following process and timeline was very successful. Parents appreciated knowing the name of their
child’s teacher for the coming school year prior to the start of summer vacation. Feedback from many parents revealed we closely followed the information parents provided and ended up making comfortable, correct class placement decisions for their child(ren).
A class placement feedback sheet will be sent home with our newsletter on Friday, April 18th asking parents for information to help us in our placement of students. We ask this form be returned to Richmond no later than May 9th. An electronic copy
will also be on the Richmond website. Teachers will meet with their grade level colleagues to develop class lists. Information about a
student’s progress, skills, and needs are the basis for forming classes. An effort is made to keep class sizes equal in number and consideration is given to separating students known to have conflicts with one another.
A letter with class placement for 2008-09 will be mailed home with report cards the week of June 14. Questions
about class placement should be directed to me, not the classroom teacher, since I’m responsible for the final class decisions.
As in prior years, I’ve set up a series of morning and evening gatherings to give you a chance to hear the facts and ask all the questions
you wish about our staff allocation and corresponding staff plan for 2008-09. I will also have specific information about PE and art
support at Richmond in 2008-09 and will be able to show you how Richmond compares to other elementary immersion schools in
Portland Public Schools. I’ve tried to schedule these sessions on different days of the week with morning and evening options to give
everyone a chance to attend. Here’s a list of the dates:
Tues. April 2 at 6:30-8:30 pm in the cafeteria
Friday, April 4 at 8:30-10:30 am in the cafeteria

Please remember we’ve identified a staffing plan that protects our core curriculum and enrichment program from cuts. Class sizes
are still much lower than most immersion programs in grades PreK-3 and consistent at grades 4-5. Our professional teachers will, as
always, maintain an outstanding instructional program at every grade level. Do not hesitate to share your questions, thoughts and
ideas with me in the weeks ahead. I deeply appreciate your wisdom and passion about Richmond’s immersion program.
Sincerely,
Kathryn Anderson, Principal

Don’t Forget to Vote on our New School Name!
Richmond’s faculty and student council have narrowed the list of nominated school names down to three choices:
Richmond Japanese Immersion School
Richmond Japanese Immersion Elementary School
Richmond Shogakko

Here's the survey- http://www.zoomerang.com/survey.zgi?p=WEB227KJKL57S6
Voting ends March 28th!
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Spring for the Arts!!!

Can you believe it is already Spring for the Arts time again?! For those of you who are new to
the school, Spring for the Arts is our very own Richmond arts run where students run laps that are sponsored by generous donors, and all
money raised goes to Richmond’s art education. Last year we had our largest donations ever…$12,500!!! Wow!!! Let’s try and beat that
by $100 this year and see if we can raise $12,600!!! The run will take place on Friday, April 25 with pre-K through second grade will run
9:30 to 10:00 and third through fifth will run 1:00 to 1:30. As always, we need volunteers to come and mark the laps run and we also need
volunteers to stay following the run to tally the sheets, add the dollars, and determine a preliminary winner of the race for each grade level.
PTA has some very wonderful prizes again this year for all of the lucky winners! The donation sheets should go home today in your child’s
backpack so please check it and happy sponsor gathering!

Staff Allocation/Franklin Cluster Meeting: As you know, our Richmond PTA board was
invited to the Franklin Cluster PTA board meeting with Superintendent Carole Smith. Our area Director, John Horn, was also there. During the meeting, each PTA was invited to say what was great about their school and what their specific concerns were. Of course we could
have spoken for hours about what is great about our school; however, we only had three minutes to speak so we had to be brief. The concerns that we shared were those that went out in an e-mail at the beginning of this week, i.e., reinstating $782,000 in immersion funds that
the district cut in 2005-06, where is the $190,000 out-of-district revenue surplus that Richmond generates by bringing in 75 out-of-district
student, what the district is doing to lobby the legislature about counting kindergartners as a whole child rather than a half (Sonciray even
threw in our own PTA board joke that we were going to get bumper stickers made that said, “Honk if you have half a child”), and our inadequate staff allocation.

We received an answer from PPS board member, Bobbie Reagan, who stated that the district is lobbying very hard in Salem to change the
staffing formula regarding counting kindergartners as whole students and seemed fairly confident that that issue would be resolved reasonably soon. Carole Smith seemed very interested that we were bringing in so many out-of-district students and she complimented us on asking the “money” question. Because of our questions regarding the $190,000 and some recent five-year-budget comparisons that our board
has made, John Horn is facilitating a meeting with our board and the PPS budget office. At first glance it looks as though the executive
administrative budget has increased by 45% which includes nine new non-teaching positions while elementary teaching positions are down
by 60 or 6%. This may seem alarming, but we would like to gather the facts behind this change so we have a clear picture of what this increase really means. Mika Obara, our PTA Treasurer, has been invited to the attend the budget meeting for the spending of Local Option
26-84 and will give us an update following the meeting.

Unfortunately, when speaking with John Horn after the meeting, we learned that he does not believe that Richmond has a compelling
enough case to support giving us any more staff (at this point) because of two things: The district is operating on the premise that Richmond should be staffed like any other PPS elementary school and that we can use the split-class model that some Spanish Immersion programs are using; and, eventually, when we are full to capacity, our program will have “caught up” and will no longer be in this staffing dilemma. This was very unfortunate indeed.

Because we would like to move forward with purpose and intent, our board will debrief on all the information we have gleaned this week
and formulate an action plan and a unified message. Through these challenges, we remain focused on the most important goal: To provide
our children with a superior educational experience.

Here is an eco fact:
“Cell phones contain toxic substances including Arsenic, Antimony, Beryllium, Cadmium, Copper, Lead, Nickel and Zinc
which leach into soil and groundwater from landfills and from highly toxic dioxins and furans during incineration. These
toxins have been associated with cancer and a range of reproductive neurological and developmental disorders.”
http://www.ecophones.com/documents/Cellular-Waste-Fact-Sheet.ppt
PTA Technology Recycling Committee

Greetings from the Grant Writing Committee
We have so many worthy projects and involved parents in our growing Richmond community. The grant writing group
has been very active at Richmond this year, and we have strived to make involvement with our group as easy as possible
for the working parent. We would love additional volunteers, and would like folks to know that you don't have to be a
great writer to join us.
We would love help with identifying grants, writing thank you notes, researching grants, proof reading, etc. Most of our
communications are held through a shared computer website, so that participation can be during the volunteer's free
time. This year our group has successfully found funding for our Japanese garden, the new playground, and more.
We are working on several large grants at the moment including: a mobile laptop system, revision of the Japanese curriculum to include the use of more modern technology, additional grants for the garden, and a covered area to park bikes.
I would like to acknowledge the following members who have contributed greatly to our successes: Katie Luers, Bernadette Doolan, Justin Brown, Angie Tomlinson, Sara Tam, Lisa Yanase, Stacey Schubert, Carrie Ann Tkaczcyk, Jeanne
Kaliszewski, and Kathryn Anderson, our hard working principal. Each of these members has contributed so much to our
Richmond community. If you see them in the hallway, please thank them for their efforts. We are hopeful to share good
news this spring! If you are interested in joining our team, even for a brief time, please contact Maxine Bauer at
maxine@bauerburt.com. We welcome any and all involvement, and have room for many talents and skills outside of
writing (although writers are still welcome!).

Grant Writer Needed for Short Project!
There is a grant due on April 4th for the garden that is fairly simple. We just need a volunteer writer. Please contact
Maxine Bauer if you’re interested in helping. Her contact email is: maxine@bauerburt.com

Online Parent Survey for Feedback on
Childcare at Richmond
As part of an evaluation process for before and after school care programs, parents can submit a brief
online survey of their child's before/after school care experience. Surveys should be completed by
Friday, March 28. To access surveys online, go to:
http://www.zoomerang.com/survey.zgi?p=WEB227GSD3FCFB. Paper forms are also available at the
sign-in location in the childcare space.
You will receive the results of the survey for your school’s program.
Nancy Hauth, Program Manager
916-3230, nhauth@pps.k12.or.us

Ganbari mattaku!
Let’s persevere altogether!
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CALENDAR FOR March 21—April 14, 2008
Fri. Mar. 21

Portland Public Schools
Japanese Magnet Program

Report cards go home for second trimester grades.

Saturday, March 22—Sunday, March 30 is Spring Vacation!
Mon. Mar. 31

Students and staff return to Richmond from Spring Vacation fun!
Scrip order day

Wed. Apr. 2

Host Family Training at 7:00 PM in the library (babysitting available)

Fri. Apr. 4

Scrip pick up day

Tues. Apr. 8

Pizzicato Fundraiser for Richmond Foundation (61st and Division)

Thurs. Apr. 10

School Assembly with students in grades 3-5 performing taiko with our
Artist-in-residence for students in grades PreK-2. Assembly at 1:30 PM in
the cafeteria

Fri. Apr. 11

NO SCHOOL—Teachers’ professional development day (District)

Mon. Apr. 14

NO SCHOOL—Teachers’ professional development day (Richmond only)

RICHMOND JAPANESE IMMERSION

Richmond office hours are
7:30 AM—4:00 PM
To reach Patsy Burke, Secretary:
503-916-6220
pburke1@pps.k12.or.us
To reach Kathryn Anderson, Richmond
Principal:
503-916-6220
503-329-1681 (cell)

Please Check Richmond’s Lost & Found!

keanders@pps.k12.or.us

• Portland Public Schools recognizes the diversity and worth of all individuals and groups
and their roles in society. All individuals and
groups shall be treated with fairness in all
activities, programs and operations, without
regard to age, color, creed, disability, marital
status, national origin, race, religion, sex or
sexual orientation.
Board of Education Policy 1.80.020-P

Have you been wondering where to find
your child’s missing sweater, hat, jacket,
sweatshirt, or cardigan? If so, please
take a peek at the two racks of clothing
in Richmond’s Lost & Found. It’s located in the cafeteria, right next to the
doors connecting the walkway to/from
the main building. All unclaimed items
at the end of each month are boxed and
sent to the PTA Clothes Closet, per the
information in the Richmond Parent
Handbook.

